Longthornton
Allegation

Method

Address

Burglary - Residential

Break in via rear glass door, untidy search, items taken

Burglary - Residential

By suspect/s unknown forcing entry to the victims house and
once inside making off with the property listed.
Rear window in property was smashed and an untidy search
conducted and suspect left through front door.
Suspects have entered the property from the rear, smashed
the back door window to gain entrance to property where by
an untidy search was conducted.

ROSEMEAD
AVENUE
ROSEMEAD
AVENUE
ROWAN
CRESCENT
WINDERMERE
ROAD

Burglary - Residential
Burglary - Residential

Date and time
from
07/01/2018
08:15
11/01/2018
18:31
11/01/2018
08:20
06/01/2018
17:00

Date and time
to
07/01/2018
19:40

11/01/2018
21:20
06/01/2018
23:40

Burglary - Residential

Unknown male attempted to gain entry into the venue via the
back door after there was no reply to the front door. Victim
inside the address disturbed the suspect and she ran out of
the front door.

STANFORD WAY

18/01/2018
16:55

Burglary - Residential

Unknown suspect smashed rear French door windows to try
and gain access
Unknown suspect(s) broken into terrace property by
smashing the rear patio doors. No known property taken.
Suspect has thrown a stone at victim's window and smashed
a pane of glass.
Victim has had a window cracked on her home address with
what she believes to be a football being kicked at it by kids.
Windscreen to motor vehicle smashed when left parked on
the street.
By suspect threatening to damage the victims car with a
stick.
Unknown suspects have removed plants and bulbs from pots
situated in the victims front garden, this has happened on 3
seperate occasions

HASSOCKS ROAD

17/01/2018
17:00
11/01/2018
07:40
31/01/2018
00:40
27/01/2018
14:30
29/01/2018
00:01
20/01/2018
15:45
15/01/2018
20:00

19/01/2018
07:30
11/01/2018
18:45

Allegation of theft of phone from victims bag whilst on a bus.

STREATHAM VALE

23/01/2018
15:15

23/01/2018
15:20

Burglary - Residential
Criminal Damage To a
Dwelling
Criminal Damage To a
Dwelling
Criminal Damage To M/V
Other Criminal Damage
Other Theft

Other Theft Person

WINDERMERE
ROAD
EBENEZER WALK
BENNETTS CLOSE
BECKWAY ROAD
CAMBRIDGE
ROAD
STANFORD WAY

28/01/2018
16:00
29/01/2018
23:59

16/01/2018
09:30

Other Theft Person

Victim reporting attempted theft of her bag by suspect on
moped.
Theft of monies box from victim vehicle @location by person
unknown
Unknown Suspect has stolen front and rear number plates
from the Victim's vehicle while it was parked outside her
home address.

GREYHOUND
TERRACE
CAIRNS AVENUE

01/01/2018
03:30
21/01/2018
16:00
11/01/2018
07:50

22/01/2018
07:30

Theft/Taking of M/V

By suspect unknown stealing the victims motor vehicle by
entering his other vehicle and finding keys for the van and
stealing them and then the van.

LONGTHORNTON
ROAD

25/01/2018
21:00

26/01/2018
06:00

Theft/Taking of M/V

motor vehicle parked on the street had been stolen

STANFORD ROAD

Theft/Taking of M/V

motor vehicle taken from location

GROVE ROAD

Theft/Taking of M/V

theft of motor vehicle unknown method unknown suspect

Theft/Taking of M/V

Van stolen/taken from street

Theft/Taking of M/V

unknown suspect has stolen the informants vehicle

SUNNYMEAD
AVENUE
TURLE ROAD J/W
ISHAM ROAD
MANOR WAY

01/01/2018
15:00
01/01/2018
03:00
06/01/2018
21:00
20/01/2018
12:00
08/01/2018
17:15

02/01/2018
14:30
01/01/2018
09:00
07/01/2018
02:37
21/01/2018
07:30
09/01/2018
00:40

Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V

OXTOBY WAY

